
Goat Schedule
Entries close 15th May 2023 

(No entries on the day)  

Judge Mr. Nick Parr 

Judging commences at 10 am 

4th June 2023 

Please enter online at www.rutlandcountyshow.com 

Or  

Send entries with a cheque made payable to “Rutland Agricultural Society” to: 

Rutland County Show  

The Rutland Showground 

Showground way 

Oakham 

Rutland  

LE15 7TW 

Enquires to 

Teigh O’Neill 

Tel: 07957 640336 

Email: teigh.oneill@hotmail.co.uk 

Senior Steward: Teigh O’Neill 

The Rutland Show raises funds for the Rutland Agricultural Society to help support farming and the countryside 

Registered Charity: 241028 VAT No. 155961483 

http://www.rutlandcountyshow.com/


No prize money is paid out on milking competition results. 
 

First Prize £10, Second Prize £7, Third Prize £4. Rosettes to Fourth place. 

 

Prize money for 2nd place will only be paid out when there are 3 or more entries in a class; 3rd place prize money will 

only be paid out when 5 or more entered in class. 

 

Prize money will be paid by voucher, which can be exchanged for cash from the Show office by between 12 noon 

and 4pm on show day – located in the trade area of the Show. Alternatively, the voucher can be redeemed by post 

before 1st July 2023 but there will be a £1 admin charge deducted from the prize money for this service. 

 

Stalls:  

Stalls will be allocated and labelled. Exhibitors can order straw with their entries 

 

Entries: 

Entry fee covers both days classes 
£10 per exhibit inspection class and £10 per milking competition class, entries close on 15th May 2023.  
All Classes must be pre-entered before the closing date 
 

Camping: 

Exhibitors are welcome to camp on site but must have a camping band, which is £5 per person. This gives access to 

the shower and toilet block. These can be pre-purchased (01572 757110) or bought on the day via the show office. 

 

Access to the Showground - via Gate 1  

On Saturday 3rd June gates will open at 9am and close at 5pm.  All entries and people must be checked in by 

Showground staff.  On Sunday 4th June, gates will open at 6am. Please display gate passes clearly in your vehicle on 

the approach to the Showground.  Gate 1 is shared by the trade accessing the site and all trade will be on the 

Showground by 7am.  Strictly no cars in the Lorry Park other than vehicles towing trailers.  All cars to be parked in 

the public car park.  

 

Exhibitor Ticket allocation: 

Tickets will be allocated to exhibitors based on two tickets for the first entry to a maximum of 4 for multiple entries.   

 

Timetables:  

Judging starts at 10.30am. Timetables will be given out on the morning of the show.  

 

Number Allocation:  

Numbers will be handed out on the day when animals are registered in the goat tent  

 

CPH Number: 22/403/8001  

 

Judge  

Nick Parr 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Conditions of Entry  
  

1.      The goat classes are held under the Rules, Regulations and Recognition of the British Goat Society (B.G.S.)  All 

exhibits must be registered with the B.G.S. as in the ownership and in the name of the exhibitor, the registered name 

and number being quoted on the entry form as well as the kidding date for goats in milk (if applicable). All goats in 

milk must be kidded or aborted a minimum of 30 days previous to the date of the show.  

2.      No pregnant goat may be admitted to the Showground.  In the event of an unforeseen kidding or abortion, the 

goat must immediately be isolated from all other goats. Full details of the goat exhibitor and action taken must be 

reported in writing by the Senior Steward to the B.G.S. secretary immediately after the show. 

 3.      All entries must be accompanied by a C.A.E. Negative Certificate, issued during the previous twelve months 

and current at the date of the show.  No Entries will be accepted unless CAE Blood Test results are on BGS 

submission forms. This is to enable quick and accurate confirmation of the status of the Goats attending the Show. 

Kids and Goatlings to arrive by 9 am on the day of the show.  Goats in milk must arrive by 5 pm on the Friday. 

4.      Goat Health Classification W  

5.      Please note that if lambing/kidding occurs in animals originating from premises not registered under the 

Scrapie Monitoring Scheme or Category 1V of the Sheep & Goat Health Scheme, the scrapie status of all animals at 

the unsegregated show/sale and premises, (if those animals return), may be jeopardised. To try to limit the effect of 

such lambings/kiddings or abortions, the Show Secretary will report them immediately to the local DVM to allow a 

visit to the showground by an Animal Health/Vet Officer who can then conduct an enquiry and more easily identify 

the animals put at risk. Please indicate on the entry form which category is required to enable the correct penning to 

be provided. 1. C.A.E. Negative tested goats.   2. B.G.S. Monitored Scheme goats.  Exhibitors are requested not to 

bring any goats to the showground that have ever had a positive reaction to a C.A.E. test and not to feed milk 

produced at the show to goats of any age.  Milking buckets must be at the weighing area 30 minutes before the start 

of milking. The registered number of any goat initially entered as R.A.F. (registration applied for) must be submitted 

to the show organisers before the goat competes.  

 

BYE-LAWS 

APPLICABLE TO THE RUTLAND AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY 

 

Livestock & General 

1. All entry forms for livestock must be fully and clearly completed and submitted by the closing date. (Please 

see entry form for closing date) The Society will accept no liability for the accuracy of any description or 

particulars in the catalogue. 

2. All exhibitors will be required to complete the entry statement, and entry form for every animal in each class.  

The ages of all animals shall be calculated to the date of the show, unless otherwise stated. Nomination entries 

will not be accepted. 

3. Entry Fees: All entry forms must be accompanied by the appropriate fees. Cheques should be made payable 

to the “RUTLAND AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY”. 

4. Return of Entry Fees:  Entry fees are non-returnable except where entries are refused or cancelled by the 

Rutland Agricultural Society.  Monies will only be refunded, less an administration fee. The Committee 

reserves the right to refuse or cancel any entry, class or section.    

5. Prize money will be paid by voucher, which can be exchanged for cash from the Show office by between 

12noon and 4pm on show day – located in the trade area of the Show. Alternatively, the voucher can be 

redeemed by post before 1st July 2023 but there will be a £1 admin charge deducted from the prize money 

for this service. 

6. Substitution.  The substitution of entries, after the published closing date, is not permitted. 

7. Arrival and Departure of Stock.  All exhibits are to be penned/tethered by 7.30am.  Exhibits must not leave 

the show ground until after the Grand Parade, except by veterinary discretion. 



8. Objections.  In the event of any dispute in livestock/horse classes, written details should be lodged with the 

Secretary, within 30 minutes of the completion of that class, together with £20.00 (this is refundable if the 

objection is upheld). The matter will then be considered, and the decision of the Committee shall be final. 

9. Judging. All classes are judged in accordance to the relevant Breed Society Rules. The Judge’s decision is final. 

Judging times may be altered at the discretion of the judge/stewards.  

10. All exhibitors must comply with Government and Local Authority regulations and all codes of practice: The 

Show is subject to any relevant Orders issued by Government Departments and Local Authorities, and all 

Codes of Practice with which all exhibitors and others attending such Shows, Exhibitions and Events must 

apply. 

11. All animals are shown under the Breed Regulations and Competition conditions of the relevant Breed Society. 

12. Weather conditions. In the event of adverse weather conditions a message will be on the website 

www.rutlandshowground.com 

13. Improper Conduct. Any Exhibitor or Exhibitor’s employee, or any member of the general public, who conducts 

himself in an improper or offensive manner to any Officials or indeed is offensive to anyone on the 

showground, or behaving in a dangerous manner, shall be reported to the Chairman and Show Director. They 

may be refused entry to the Show Ground in the future and may not be allowed to compete in any Classes 

and have no monies refunded. They may not be allowed to renew their subscription or enter any future Shows 

until re-admitted by the Committee. 

14. Ownership of Livestock Exhibits. All cattle and sheep must have been the bona fide property of the Exhibitor 

for 60 days prior to the Show. 

15. All exhibitors must have Public liability insurance. 

16. All animals must be in the care and under the control of their owner/handler at all times while on the 

showground. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Classes 

 
124.         Goat that has borne a kid, any age in milk, entered in the Saanen section of the herd book. 

125.         Goat that has borne a kid, any age in milk, entered in the British Saanen section of the herd book 

126.         Goat that has borne a kid, any age in milk, entered in the Toggenburg section of the herd book. 

127.         Goat that has borne a kid, any age in milk, entered in the British Toggenburg section of the herd book. 

128.         Goat that has borne a kid, any age in milk, entered in the British Alpine section of the herd book 

129.         Goat that has borne a kid, any age in milk, entered in the Anglo Nubian section of the herd book 

130.         Goat that has borne a kid, any age in milk, entered in the Golden Guernsey section of the herd book 

131.         Goat that has borne a kid, any age in milk, entered in the British Guernsey section of the herd book 

132.         Goat that has borne a kid, any age in milk, any other variety. 

133.         Goatling, over one but not exceeding two years of age, entered in the Saanen or British Saanen section of 

the herd book. 

134.         Goatling, over one but not exceeding two years of age, entered in the Toggenburg or British Toggenburg 

section of the herd book. 

135.         Goatling, over one but not exceeding two years of age, entered in the British Alpine section of the herd book 

136.         Goatling, over one but not exceeding two years of age, entered in the Anglo Nubian section of the herd book. 

137.         Goatling, over one but not exceeding two years of age, entered in the Golden Guernsey or British Guernsey 

section of the herd book. 

138.         Goatling, over one but not exceeding two years of age, any other variety. 

139.         Female kid, over two months but not exceeding one year of age, entered in the Saanen or British Saanen 

section of the herd book. 

140.         Female kid, over two months but not exceeding one year of age, entered in the Toggenburg or British      

Toggenburg section of the herd book. 

141.         Female kid, over two months but not exceeding one year of age, entered in the British Alpine section of the 

herd book. 

142.         Female kid, over two months but not exceeding one year of age, entered in the Anglo Nubian section of the 

herd book. 

143.         Female kid, over two months but not exceeding one year of age, entered in the Golden Guernsey or British 

Guernsey section of the herd book. 

144.         Female kid, over two months but not exceeding one year of age, any other variety. 

145.         Milking competition for goats that have kidded once. 

146.         Milking competition for goats that have kidded more than once 

  



THE BRITISH GOAT SOCIETY AWARDS 

 

Special Awards 

The British Goat Society offers: - a Rosette for Best Goat in Show, a Challenge Certificate for the Best Goat 

borne a kid, a Challenge Certificate for the Best Inspection/Production goat 

British Goat Society Breed Challenge Certificate for the Best goat that has borne a kid in each of the following 

breeds: Anglo-Nubian, Saanen, Toggenburg, British-Saanen, British Toggenburg, British-Alpine, British-Guernsey & 

Golden Guernsey, a Certificate of Merit will be awarded for the Best British Milker that has borne a kid over one year 

old. Any goat disqualified in the Milking Competition is ineligible. 

All special prizes, except rosettes, offered and awarded will be forwarded by The British Goat Society direct to the 

winners.  

British Goat Society special award to be confirmed. 

 

 

 

 

 




